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Overview
Welcome to Smart Devices Tablet PC Z8.

Note

Z8 uses Google Android 4.2 operating system different from the traditional PC, Tablet PC operating mainly through the 
touch screen, assisted with the body functions Access keys.

This Quick Start Guide Based Z8 Android4.2 V 1.0 firmware preparation. Subsequent update feature items State of Smart 
Devices website, please refer to the firmware upgrade instructions.

Check the firmware version of the method, while the surface of the world “           ”  imprison standard, then points “            ” 
imprison standard open settings preserved, drag the left menu bar to the bottom, tap "on the flat intoxicating Computer" 
option in the right-hand column to view the firmware version information. 

This guide is only used as a daily reference, if true Barbie to change without notice.
This guide is subject to Z8 Android4.2 V1.0 firmware, follow-update feature, please refer to the official website intellectual 
device firmware upgrade instructions.
Used in this guide, cut circles black sites, only for functional demo use.
This guide relates to machine Pictures for reference only, please prevail in kind.

Firmware is similar to traditional computer's operating system, Smart Devices will produce crystals firmware updates to 
enhance the Z8 features and fixes problems found. Concerned about the organ network periodically update Download 
Center to obtain the latest firmware. Z8 in use if your system problem occurs, please follow the firmware Upgrade method, 
the Z8's firmware reinstallation. Reinstall your computer's system is similar to reinstall the firmware can be restored to its 
original state Z8, Because the system so as to solve problems caused by the use.
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Check the packaging material crystal

Please open the package, confirm that the package contains the following materials odd crystal.

DC 5V 2A charger Quick Start Guide
(With warranty card)

Stylus PenZ8

Micro-USB Data System



Recognizing Z8

Eraser function keys

Power button

Revealing light

Speaker Front camera

3.5mm Headphone interface

Microphone hole Mike network, indiscriminate

USB OTG Interface

Micro-USB Data System Battery compartment cover,
rotate owned



Understanding Z8

Volume increases

TF Card slot

Rear camera

Power button To be connected to on / off Z8; short sleep / wake Z8 map

Volume down key Decrease the volume

Increase the volumeVolume up key

Flash head

Mini-HDMI main port

Volume decreases



Basic Use

Charging

Boot

Dormancy

Shutdown and force shutdown

In the first use Z8 before the Z8's battery is full, then use. Leave the charger connected to the 220V mains power socket. Micro 
USB end Z8 into the USB OTG interface. Wait a moment later, the screen will display the charging instructions. During the 
charging process, you can always take power key to view the progress of charging in the charging state, the indicator shows 
yellow; fully charged indicator shows green, charging is complete, the charger and Z8 Phi and power connections.

Press and hold the power button until the screen appears on the Chilean flag, and then wait a moment until the Andrew 
system startup is complete enter the main interface.

You can always search after power - the power button or closing holster so let Z8 Z8 Dormancy Dormancy. Dormancy, Z8 will 
escape into standby off the screen, then consumes very little power when you need to continue to use the Z8, the only need to 
re-take - the power button can wake up late Z8, or open holster sleep wake Z8, continue your Dormancy before the operation.

When you are not using the Z8 few days, press and hold the power button for two seconds, the pop-up over the top n flat 
pieces of computer "window select the" beauty machine "to completely turn off the power Z8.

If the system crashes, the operation should not noon situation, press and hold the power key 10 seconds to force power off, 
then on again.



Touch screen operation

Touch the screen with your finger or
 imprison standard option,
Menu to start or perform the appropriate
procedures and functions.

Touch summarized as:

Hold down a list, or hold control bar, 
and then up and down or left and right finger 
Wei list, or you can drag the control bar.

Description Sweet Operation:
Drag the flashing finger ring to unlock
imprison foreign counties marked up to
unlock the screen, enter the main interface.

Unlock the screen:

Touch and hold on the screen to imprison standard, 
used to simulate the right mouse button function 
to display more operating options.

Blocks of Operation:



Main Screen

Smart dark notes shortcuts

Back to Main screenTouch

Touch to return previous screen
Touch into the application list to avoid screen
Quick imprison brew
Display downtown, knotless connection status, battery status and true love him information

Main screen consists of five-screen desktop composition, the amount by dragging around the various
screens within the kiln

Touch weeping child to see the most recently used applications and running applications, 
and enables switching between applications 



Main screen
Applications

Touch on the main screen “         ” Imprison standard, Display list of applications already preloaded
Fourth in the table, tap an application imprison standard, you can start the application.

Z8 has preinstalled applications function as follows:

Application
Icon Application Name Function

Set up

Smart Devices note

Wi-Fi connectivity, display, language, etc. Lu parameter settings

Handwritten notes software

Read Smart Devices View the PDF e-books, download and read e-magazine

Think tank Download and install  Android Applications

Translation dictionary

Read the phase encoding cap  DOC， PPT, XLS Other Office Document

File browser, copy, move and delete

ColorDict

WPS

ES File Browser

Browser

Play Store

Android Market

Gmail

E-mail

Calculator

Calendar

QQ

Management Calendar

Tencent QQ Live chat

Gallery View images in tablets

New good microblogging

DICE player

Music

Deft watching films

Camera

DSP Manager

Download

Ring chat

Exchange of information sharing software

Play audio and video files

Play audio files

In the end the video and play grab prime

Take pictures and videos

Blind effective management, you can headphones, speakers and other adjustment

Store downloaded files

Instant messaging tools

Mathematical calculations

E-mail box

Gmail mailbox

Web Browser

Download and Install Android Applications

Download and Install Android Applications



Main screen

Status Bar

Fast Grip International / widgets

Replacing Wallpaper

Recorded sterile machine Records various messages and other

Google to imprison

Local Local Search

Voice Search Search by voice input mode shape corresponding to the inner kiln

Lower right corner of the main interface, the status bar will provide a high standard imprison relevant 
information related Z8, commonly labeled imprison and related information is as follows:

May be some common applications or widgets, shortcuts through planing to build the underlying method imprison
placed on the main interface. Method, tap on the main screen “        ”  Imprison standard, into the application or 
widget list candied hold a imprison mark is placed on the main interface until the current screen, 
release the mark to imprison.

Wi-Fi wireless signal Connected to Wi-Fi network, the signal more bars, the stronger the signal

Shows the battery level or charging status

Connected to the computer via USB

Soft keyboard is open, you can avoid the lines of text input

Capture screenshots imprison themselves, 
but took power key and the minus key to cut imprison Kat

You can also remove shortcuts in the following ways imprison standard:

Search live main interface, the pop-up screen, select "Wallpapers" and then select Set as Wallpaper to imprison piece,
tap "Set wallpaper" button.

Hold fast until imprison mark appears on the main interface Wan "X Yuan gap", will imprison drag 
the position marked deleted
You can also pick imprison standard length, drag imprison standard, will be adjusted to the true standard 
imprison his position.

Battery

USB connection

Soft keyboard

Screenshot imprison

Imprison
Standard Name Meaning

Google online to imprison



Enter Text / switch input method

Switch uppercase / lowercase

To switch input methods, tap the bottom corner of the main interface has                    ，In the pop-up menu, 
select the input method you want to use, in addition to Baidu IME PAD version, the native pre-installed 
Android keyboard.

Select the Input menu, you can point out the right of 
the "set input Law "or touch on the main screen
then turn Touch           - > "Language and input method” 
, On the right interface check or uncheck some lose
Into law, you can set whether the system can call this 
input method. (Installation of another input method, 
please follow this step, the newly installed input method 
is set to be options.)

Enter a variety of special symbols

Wrapping / Enter
Delete the character left of the cursor

Close the soft keyboard

Switch to input symbols
Switching and English input
Switching input letters and words
Enter a space

You can enter textTouch the area, Z8 will automatically open the soft keyboardTouch the soft keyboard access 
key to enter text Tap the bottom left corner of the main interface                  You can close the soft keyboard. 
System default input method Baidu input method PAD version.



Wi-Fi network connection

Connecting a computer

Touch on the main screen               Enzymes, into the list of applications preserved, and books                   Wi-Fionly 
access for set-off, set the Wi-Fi switch on the left drag to the right to open the Wi-Fi capabilities, Z8 will 
automatically search for nearby wireless hotspots.

On the right to search a list of wireless hot spots that you want to even touch the midpoint of the hot throw 
into confusion, and in the pop-up dialog box, enter the access password than the hotspot, and then 
Touch the "Connect" button to connect to a wireless network.

If your computer operating system is Windows 7 or Windows 8, you can use this machine attachments Z8 USB 
data connection and a computer system, after a few moments you can read and write in Explorer Z8 memory 
and TF card file .

If your computer operating system is WindowsXP, please visit www.smartdevices.com.cn/support/download/Z8/
download Windows Media Player 11, and install the software on your computer. Installation and restart
the computer, and then through the USB data Z8 connected to the computer system will then open 
My Computer, you can see the Z8 media device GB.



Bluetooth

Pair

Bluetooth transfer files, you need to be connected with the Z8 first Bluetooth device pairing.

During pairing before, i need to connect youth to set the Bluetooth device can be detected.

Touch on the main screen                Imprison standard into the application list screen, and then Touch
Bluetooth settings interface move the left drag to the right to open the switch the Bluetooth function.

Z8 will automatically search for nearby Bluetooth devices.

Touch Bluetooth device name to search, can be paired this time Z8 and be paired device displays both 
random pairing request information and matching painted bronze.

Tap "assigned to" to complete the pairing with other devices Z8.



Bluetooth
Send File

Receive files

Basket wore on and the equipment to complete and true with his worm 'after fight tooth duh swing ~ J with 
Cheng Jing. E comb charm .. I turned Xiang pool file sent by cones later, in one out of the nest to Note dance in 
'yarn' hate ', the following window pops up.

Touch Bluetooth will be prompted after I z8 m set basket married to wear equipment Touch AIDS generation 
generation Sikun insects Mostly equipment, you can send files to the device.

Z8 snapped frame i Kam equipment transferred files, inventory touch the bottom right corner like: i!) Column, 
and in the pop-up window I: þ ~ Touch shouted "France entries received after the youngster to a Bluetooth device 
in his hair mayonnaise files.

Xiang Directors i8 l money by cluster file Division 'in the dark teeth .. Pina calendar you into a "mid-point touch the file 
system to start restrain wisdom tooth worm tumultuous in the program also

Applications can also be fine ~ J table MES1C piece browse 'and then click Open. Sdcard. Cattle chatter luetooth. 
Documents pincer crab. Ii tooth appearance Mindanao files.

Note: Some lock files may not be used 'ES ~ bell visit. Ø "Send recommended Congan Play store things on 
the tube market" F Goose restrain laughter Bluetooth file transfer procedures, security segment before use.



Cap muscle

HDMI Export

Photographs

Capture video

Camera Settings

Z8 Built around camera that can take pictures and video.

Dancing in the Programs list “           ” Open camera software. By default, the photographs, the select button 
at the lower left of “         ”. Keep the camera limp limp shed, then touch “       ”can be.

Click “         ” Enzymes, in the pop-up window, click                Enzyme to switch to limp limp mode, and then 
the camera towards the subject and feet, then touch “       ” Start limp limp again to end recording touch.

In the camera interface, the point struck the bottom corner                 , in the pop-up to an international flash of the 
camera, the scene mode, exposure, etc. to avoid line adjustment; clicking                  you can switch the front and 
rear camera; slide the screen to the left to view photographs or videos.

If you need to exit the camera or recording status, click the bottom left corner of the gray dots.

Through the Mini-HDM Look Z8 mouth, you can output Z8 flat-screen TV inside the kiln., Please use the 
Mini-HDMI to HDMI cable to connect the Z8 Mini-HDMU from the interface with the TV's HDM Yu into 
the interface, and then Turn on the TV and switch the TV's input source is set to the corresponding 
HDMI firefly mouth. properly connected, you can synchronize the screen inside the kiln output to the 
TV at the same time aiming HDM You can still Z8 screen browse and operate, you can also press the power 
button to turn off the screen Z8, only to watch on TV.



Browser

Bookmarks

Browser Settings

Z8 connect to Wi-Fi networks, tap the application list                   system will automatically open the home page.

Z8 supports multi-touch, you can browse the Web, press and hold the touch screen with two fingers 
simultaneously pulled in or out after a pitch two fingers to zoom webpage.

Browse the Web, tap the top right corner of the browser               add current page to the bookmark list. 

Browse the Web, touch top right corner of the browser          , in the pop-up menu, you can browse 
the detailed settings

You can also tap             open bookmark list. Bookmark list, select a bookmark to open web pages, 
Bookmarks can also take long for more operations. 

Back Add current page as a bookmark
Open trespassing cable box

See more menu option
Open the bookmark list

Advance
Refresh the page
New Page



Storage

ES File Explorer

View built-in flash memory file

View TF card file

Removing TF card

View U disk file

Escape through ES File Explorer can Z8 TF card memory and manage files, tap the application list               ,  
open ES file browser.  

Open ES File Explorer, the default home directory for the "sdcard" folder, this folder is a file space Z8 built-in flash files.

The TF card into the Z8, identified by Z8, open ES file browser, click on the left followed by "local" -> "root din", 
then click the right window "mnt" folder, this folder of, xt_sdcard "file in the folder is TF card files.

If you need to remove the machine from TF card, touch application list                  Set the interface to the left select 
"Save", and then on the right select "TF card", you can Removing the TF card.

U disk connected via OTG cable and Z8, when Z8 know flUu late, open ES file browser, click on the left turn 'local' -> 
"root", then click the right window "mnt" folder this folder "usb_storage" folder inside the folder will be 
automatically generated sdl, sdl file folder is U disk files.



Storage

TF card, built-in flash memory, U disk copy files between

Touch the application list            , open the file you want to copy the folder. 

Click the "Copy" or "run cut" after, or click on "more interactive" Select "Copy to" and then enter the destination 
folder, click the "fine paste."

You can copy the files to the destination folder application.

Is catch to be copying files, the file will be selected. Imprison follows:



Application Manager basket
Installing applications

Uninstall the application

Android system, all applications and games software, are APK; formats. Z8 will be applied to the Tablet PC software 
is installed, you can copy the application APK file to your TF card through the local installation or think tanks, 
Android Market, Play Store to download and install.

Through think tanks, Android Market or Play Store Installation: Z8 connect to Wi-Fi network, open the application 
list, think tanks, Android Market or Play Store icon, choose to install the software, according to the system 
prompts to install.

Dancing in the Programs list                , Set the interface to the left side field "in the right interface shows 
Z8 already installed applications, tap the application you want to delete, and then touch" unloading 
clamor "button.

The machine installation: the computer APK file will be downloaded through the data transmission system or to 
the TF card reader, then Touch the application list              , , in ES File Explorer, open "ext_ border when" folder, 
and then Touch the APK file to install.



Set Up

Set time and date 

Volume adjustment

Set the screen brightness

Standby time setup screen

Touch                                       date with time, the interface is set to the right time, date, time zone, and formats.

Touch                                       voices on the right interface midpoint touch "marrow" in the pop-up window 
can be the volume of music, video and alarm guitar Volume setting.

You can also directly through the fuselage side volume key to adjust the volume.

Touch                                   display, touch the nest at the midpoint of the right interface Ha "in the pop-up window 
heir brightness control bar to adjust the screen Brightness.

Touch                                   displayed on the right touch interface midpoint "You sleep" in the pop-up window to 
select a setting value determines automatically lock the screen Delay before.



Set up

Audio and Video Playback

Auto-rotate screen

Setting the language

Music playback

Z8 built-in accelerometer, touch                       displayed in the right screen, click the "Rotate", check "Auto-rotate 
screen" South rotation mode "0 degrees", "90", "180", "270" four options, four angle display clockwise direction 
is based on row sequence, after checking all the Z8 can switch automatically according to the direction of gripping 
screen orientation. Cancel an option I Z8 in the corresponding direction of gravity sensing invalid.

Touch                        language and input method, touch the midpoint of the interface on the right "language" 
in the language interface, select the language that you want to set available.

Touch application list                   imprison standard, open the music player, click on the "close ", the player will 
search for songs stored lists. 1 can also enter the" Long green music library, "according to genre, music, album, etc. 
Different classification to view songs.

Click on the top right corner                  search button, you can enter the song name search for local music files. 
You can also drag up playback control bar, set the blind music loop playback mode.



Audio and video

Lightning notes

Video Player
Open ES File Explorer, select the video you want to play like a file, you can make a video exposing release.

Notes is a newly developed intelligent handwriting software applications, you can achieve your 
fingers writing, the most high-crystalline guitar, multiple insertions, and document management.

Touch  “         ”  new notes and notes can be entered into the interface, as ring.

Challenge class display ID
New notes

Network disk synchronization
Advanced Settings

Dancing in the Programs list  “          ” open the Smart Devices notes, as follows imprison.

You can also Touch application list  “          “  open DICE Player Player by default trespassing search and list all 
the media files. Click  “           “  video files can be combined class sorting; clicking “           “cricket can open files 
within the directory; click  “         ”  can grind limb: 11 for advanced settings, including decoding, subtitles, 
screens and other aspects of setting.



Lightning Notes

Keyboard input, finger writing, handwriting painted imprison pen.
In the keyboard input, finger writing and handwriting to imprison pen, can blow through xi imprison standard, 
the pop-up toolbar to change the color of text input, handwriting input thickness and size of the text in 
handwritten pen in response to imprison notation can be selected, sub-drama is a pen, pencil, pen and brush.

Touch to return the main interface 
Smart Devices notes

Eraser

Insert multimedia files
Select the paper type

Browser

Revocation and anti-cancellable

Sync with the plate
Things together

Set up

Keyboard Input
Finger Writing

Handwritten pen to imprison



Lightning Notes

Eraser

Insert multimedia files

Browser

Revocation and anti-cancellable

Using pen

Throw into confusion the withdrawal leather tool, eraser throw into confusion through changes pixel values 
to change the size of the region in addition to rubber Rangrang, Tan leather throw into confusion throw 
into confusion can be partially addition, you can also select "All Clear Clear JiH

In Chile mortgage notes can not only written records, you can also insert imprison tablets, Paid audio files, 
capture “          ”  then select Insert inside the kiln can be inserted into the anchor has kept many documents with 
the body, but also supports insertion instant photographs, video and audio files. King notes blind features and 
interviews with conference mode mode can be selected.

Entry in the log message edit your notes, you can withdraw the input information can also be anti revoked, the 
left arrow is revoked, the right arrow is anti-cancellable.

Smart Devices notes support handwriting pen, smart pen is designed with two unique features access keys 
above the function keys are cut imprison, below the buildings eraser function key. (Refer to "know Z8") catch 
cut imprison function keys, click on the screen you can achieve gold screen cut imprison and automatically 
embed this in the notes section solid, took regret eraser function keys, you can use the stylus to throw into 
confusion the entered information.

Note: When handwriting. Could not write field, a field manic face No. 9 (AAAA) battery

Touch “     ”, in the "Settings" you can set the network disk account, set Smart Devices notes startup password, 
M R can be removed when the country page to delete the current page or all the information on a single page.

Smart Devices Notebook supports real-time network cut imprison, a rectangular cross section and freedom 
imprison imprison  imprison two kinds of cut mode . Touch “         ”  Enter the URL in a new window to open 
that page, tap u  “        ” you can achieve a rectangular cross-sectional imprison, you can drag the window to select 
cut imprison cut studio set, you can also drag the window to imprison cut liver surface angle increases. Brush “         ”, 
paddling anywhere on the page can be freely cut imprison.



Flute is read

My Bookshelf

Smart Devices Smart Devices read as a PDF e-book reading software development, support online cell buy, 
download and read e-Smart Devices traditional mall magazine in this description to read V7.3.2 Smart Devices 
prevail, follow specific updates, please refer to Smart Devices read the software upgrade instructions.

Touch the application list  “         ”,  open the Smart Devices reading software.  "My Bookshelf" Check all PDF 
documents inside, the M din bookshelf "in the machine can be classified within the PDF magazine management, 
long after the PDF file then drag the file to the the left side of classification, such as magazines, books, etc..

Display / Hidden intoxicating Category
Show Z8 within all PDF documents
Open the Smart Devices Online Store
Open the search text enlightenment, enter text searchable PDF documents
Local View
New Category



Flute control reading

E-book reader

Next page

Page Zoom

Touch Cover PDF documents, you can open the document read.

Place your finger on the touch screen, swipe left or slide, you can Scrolls back.
Place your finger on the touch screen, slide to the right or down move Wei can page forward.
Either directly touch the touch screen to the left or upper end of the page forward. Tap the right or bottom, 
back flip.

Two finger tap and hold the touch screen, through broke two fingers or narrowing the distance, you can make 
the page zoom in and out. Enlarged page, you can also double-click a point in the touch screen to achieve 
rapid restore. You can also double-click a points, automatically enlarge the hit area.



Flute control reading

Display, share, trimming, comments, etc.

Touch, you can drag the bar to adjust the brightness level to avoid or use the system brightness; 
Set Read Mode
Within the kiln can be partially or full page content sharing Xinlang or mail
Can be cut from a variety of side operation
Add, delete various annotations
Set; Ratios show, flip effect, flip mode, etc.
Open the text search box, enter the text search PDF files can be arbitrarily within the kiln
Jump to a specific page
Add Bookmark
View catalog, bookmarks and annotations



Flute control reading
Annotation
Chi has extensive handwritten notation reading functions, such as circles, rectangles, arrows, highlight passages, 
such as handwriting annotation mode and annotations can cloud storage, you can modify or delete the second 
addition, the software also has a lot of reading aid features such as real-time translation, instant web search key 
words, instant text paragraphs saved.

In the comments,  still can modify the transparency of the text annotations, color and thickness or size of writing, 
you can also annotate friendship for a single line editing inside the kiln, both to delete individual annotations can 
also delete all comments.

Select the text Using highlighted text, touch the selected text in the pop-up window has a corresponding bookmarks, 
dictionaries, sharing and other functions, the M style "you can change the color and transparency.

Use short and round selection tool, you can drag the border, select imprison freedom to change shape.

We can also cloud storage for annotation anchor, through the "one-hui, deputy bookshelf" into the "fast disk w, 
please log in to your account fast disk after a successful login in the" Long's book mention "screen to drag the 
annotation to the edge of the PDF file "fast disk", you can upload files to achieve data cloud storage.

Open the PDF file, click on the bottom “       ”,  Imprison standard, the pop-up window, select "Batch depression" 
to open the Annotation toolbar, imprison follows:

Highlighted text

Curve

Free text

Text Box

Straight line

Arrow

Rectangular selection

Select Round

Delete the text annotation odd



Flute control reading

Online Store
By Smart Devices read, you can directly log in trade domain, download or buy a variety of cellular electronic magazine.

Touch 'in the eel business creep "into the Smart Devices Online Store.

Touch  “      ”, opens the search function, you can enter the relevant information for online business magazine 
resource grab domain request.

Touch “        ”,  Into the account registration page on the website to use registered mail accounts at end mall.



Flute control reading

Tip: swelling household registration, as long as the network status, start reading at the end mall Smart Devices, 
Z8 account that is already registered automatic login.

In the end mall foot buy a magazine, you can buy a prepaid card or a cell through Paypal, online banking recharge 
ways to recharge the account. Alipay recharge or online banking, please log in via a PC r.sma rtd evices.com.cn 
Account Center recharge.

If you need to change your personal information, such as user mailbox information, please log in through 
the PC r.smartdevices.com.cn, enter the account password set recorded after, in the "Account repair rat" 
page to make changes.



My library

Install the software

Upgrade Software

"Recommended Applications" lists the high application software, think tanks can detect Z8 already installed software.

Install the software as follows to install the Sina microblogging, for example: Touch Sina microblogging column 
corresponds "to mention w after, Z8 will be directly downloaded and installed, the button state from the" 
Download application "into M safety cage Shen" .

You can also Touch name of the software into the software introduction page, and then Touch the "Install" 
button to download and install.

Z8 tank can detect the installed version of the software in, crop a new version for the upgrade, you can tap 
"Recommended Applications" list "spies" button for software upgrades. You can also "Apply" and "to spies 
"software interface inter face or upgrade.

Uninstalling the software
"Applied basket" in the "already Ann crab" screen lists the machine has been installed software, the software list 
Touch the "Uninstall" button to uninstall the software.

Intelligence (SmartStore) is flat as fine crystal tailored depots can be a key free download application 
and get updates as quickly this description to think tanks V2.0 prevail, follow the specific update refer Intelligence 
software upgrade instructions.

Dancing in the Programs list  “             ”,  GB, open tank software.            



Dan firmware level
Upgrade to the latest firmware can enhance Z8 features and fixes problems found. System problems can also 
be solved by reinstalling the firmware, please visit us regularly on the official website of Smart Devices firmware 
download page to get the latest imprison pieces. Imprison pieces upgrade method is as follows :
1.  Please report were saved in the ZS in profile.
2.  Odd enough space to prepare a TF card and verify real file system to FAT32.
3.  Please download the file "SmartQZ8" copy to the TF card root directory (Using some browsers or certain tools 
    software download, the download process may give the firmware file to add the suffix such as "SmartQZS.zip" 
    enclose the file name to "SmartQZ8. without any suffix)
4.  Make sure the battery is fully charged, and in the off state, insert the TF card, then hold down the "amount 
    dark" key, and then the power button until the demon hanging upgrade prompt appears on the screen.

5. Imprison items will automatically upgrade Z8 will reboot after the upgrade.
 

Tip: Some versions of the firmware upgrade may just refer to the installation of the different methods, be sure to 
read the help page for the firmware upgrade method, or may cause an unbootable phenomenon.



Frequently Asked Questions
1. Tablet PC running speed is relatively stiff, it should be how to improve the operating speed of the Tablet PC?
Tablet PC run faster when the anxiety, some programs can be terminated, freeing memory in order to improve 
the operating speed of the Tablet PC. Terminated Wan France: Please go to "Settings" -> 11 application 
"to open the need to close the program, and then select" stop. "

2. Z8 crash when an error occurs or run, how to deal with?
Please fast "Power" button more than 10 seconds to force shutdown.

5. How to achieve the status bar hidden dark features? 
Please boot, press and hold the power for two seconds, and then in the pop-up "-ping the computer selected top" 
window, tap select "State bore" to achieve hide the status bar.

6. How to Set Up Wi-Fi sleep policy?
Z8 default three Wi-Chou Chou met, you may need to be set. Heir touch the main interface “         ”, then 
proline “         ” ,  open the Settings screen, select the thrust

If you need to restore the status bar shows the power button again received excellent Buddha into the 
"flat intoxicating Computer election Min" window, select the Status Bar option.

4. If during use, do not Using true to his carefully chosen language option can not understand the meaning, 
in this case how to adjust back to the original language?
Please refer to the "Settings set Language" section within the kiln. Operation can be the first point of contact 
“          ”,  return to the main screen. Then Touch                              touch right side of the shed midpoint touch 
'language, in the language interface, select the language you want to set to.

3. When Z8 fails to boot, how to deal with?
First, determine whether the crash state Z8 long then M Power "button for 10 seconds to force shutdown. 
Then reboot, if it is halted state, the use of this method can achieve Z8 restart; determine whether 
it is because power is exhausted Z8 was unable to boot method: Insert the charger, reboot.

If you exclude the above two reasons, the Z8 also may be due to a system crash caused unbootable Please 
connect the charger in the state, in accordance with the firmware upgrade the firmware re-installation, 
so that you can revert to the initial state Z8, solve the system can not boot problems caused by the collapse.
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Touch the top right corner “      ”, enter the "Advanced" option.

In the right screen, tap "in the sleep state to keep Wi-Fi connection" and then in the pop imprison mouth, 
you can select the option you want to set.
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7.How to use OTA: Online Firmware Dan level features?
Z8 break in colorectal held OTA firmware upgrade function can be directly connected to the network after the 
update the latest firmware.

First tap “        ”,  proline into the application list, and then touch “        ”, In the setting interface, the reward at the 
bottom of the left boundary, tap "on the flat at Computer", and then the right side of the interface in the event 
of the midpoint touch "update." System will automatically detect whether your tablet's firmware to the 
latest version, if not the latest firmware will prompt you to install the current firmware version of the tablet 
and Smart Devices has released the latest version of country pieces, tap "Download Now again," tablet will 
be automatically upgraded to the latest firmware.

8.How to use a stylus?
Smart pen (Stylus) made of aluminum alloy material, the use of high-sensitive pen pressure written, the writing 
can be based on the pressure-sensitive pen to change the ink width. Intelligent pen on the design of two unique 
features access keys, the top is cut imprison function keys, function keys below the eraser and hold the function 
key section imprison, click on the screen you can achieve full cut circle, and automatically embedded in your 
notes this screenshot, took the eraser function keys, you can use the stylus erase information entered.

If after a period of use, stylus case there can not write, please replace the 9th (AAAA) battery, swing open 
the battery compartment cover can be replaced, the replacement battery, please note that the positive and 
negative load.

9.How to turn on the use of smart storage features?
Z8 intelligent memory function, support TF card data is stored on you can follow these steps to turn use this feature.

The main interface tap "Settings" to enter the setup interface, then tap "save anchor" in the upper right corner 
that appears touch the right circles senior technical button, the pop-up menu, choose M Intelligent Storage 
Configuration ", as shown below.

Then tap "Enable Lei can save marrow" in the pop-up interface tick "Enable Intelligent Storage. "
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Then touch M indeed Cave M, tablet will automatically restart. Reboot is complete tablet Nand empty space 
with TF card smell merge, data can be stored in the TF card.

To download the data directly to TF card, or connect the computer via MTP Kua Bay to TF, and you also need 
to make the following settings.

Settings are stored in the application interface, tap the "priority writes deposit marrow" in the pop-up window, 
select the system /mnt / ext_sdcard ", then Upington will automatically reboot, the settings take effect 
after completion.

Note:
1. TF card file system must be FAT32 format.
2. Priority is set to write stored as γmnt / ext_sdcard "after downloading data to the tablet, the default write TF 
    card, TF card until the space is full.
3. Set seven priority write stored as mnt / extsdcard "after copying files via MTP, the actual to the TF card are copied 
    to the internal Nand Kua Bay, priority will be written to the memory required to /mnt / sdcard"
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10.How to Stop E while playing back music?
When the Z8 is playing background music, there will be the lower right corner of the main interface “       ”, 
imprison standard, click on the lower right corner humorous imprison standard pop music playing in 
the field, such as imprison touch “       ”, to stop the music player, tap to “X”the blind music trade procedures.

11. Z8 careless water, how to deal with?
Do not start that, first remove the TF card peripheral device, thrown flat Z8 internal 7.J <combined with a soft cloth 
to wipe the surface of the water droplets Z8, contact the sales engineers to do cleaning Depot detection process.

12. When a system problem can not always Using E, how to restore the system?
According to the normal opening level steps when entering the following interface.

Please throw into confusion " amount plus the M key to enter the Advanced Mode menu interface.

By M stingy amount of fine "key to select u jump barrier hats / restore factory settings .11." I press "Power Tan" 
to enter the following interface.
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Through "Kat E obstacle" button to select M is -11 land anointed the user hats " followed the " Power button to confirm 
clearing the data partition. Removal is complete, enter the following interface.

Please "stingy amount of fine" key to select "imprison pieces from the SD Caan cage", then take M Electric din 
"button to confirm, the interface is as follows:

Then through the "capture volume" button to select the firmware file "Antioch Isdcard / SmartQZ mine, press 
the" Power "to confirm the selection, installation interface into the system.
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Then through the "amount of dark green" key to select "Yes Ann Xinjiang SmartQZ8.  And then through the 
'Power' button to confirm the selection, installation interface into the system.

According to the system prompt, Z8 will be automatically installed after the installation is complete, select 
reboot the system.



Technical Specifications

Processor

Type dual-core processor

Power VR SGX540 3D ring-shaped acceleration engine performance

Support Micro SD (TF) card, maximum capacity of 32GB

Support China Unicom's WCDMA network
IEEE 802.11b/g/n Wi-Fi wireless networks
USB2.0 High Speed   OTG interface

Axis acceleration sensor

available 1080P  video
Frequency

Video Support
3D Accelerate

Speed
Storage Capacity
Memory Card

Bluetooth

Acceleration

Loud speaker

LCD Size

Size
Color

Input Voltage
Maximum power

Pen, Micro USB Data money, power adapter (5V 2A) manual, certificate, warranty card

Weight
Battery

Resolution
Touch input
Video Output

Headphone Port

Mike

2.0 megapixel front, rear 5-megapixel auto focus with flash

3.5mm standard stereo output port E Machine
Built-in microphone

8 inches ultra-wide viewing angle IPS hard screen

Tempered glass surface capacitive touch screen comeback

Mini-HDM I HD video output interface is quite

Black
Around 626g
7OOOmAH Li-polymer battery

to
to

Approximately 165mm (*) x95mm (Qin x4mm (genus (sadness skin toxicity)

Storage

Connection

Sensor

Camera

Audio 

Display

Real Ballet

Power

Accessories

The above parameters are subject to change without notice.

Temperature
Operating Temperature

Storage Temperature
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